[The Perruce decree, an opportunity to question the acceptance of a handicap and the relationship between physicians, justice and society].
The 'Perruche' decree (confirmed by the Paris Court of Cassation in November 2001) recognizes the right of those born with a handicap to claim for compensation. However, there is a fear that this decree might lead to deviations in the requests submitted for systematic compensation, simply because of a handicap or prejudice, even in the absence of a medical error. The interest of the 'Perruche' decree is that it once again raises the question of the management of handicapped people in our society and the lack of sufficient help from the State. The decree also emphasizes the strong subjacent risk that a handicap could be considered as a failure or a medical error. The excessive ideology of a 'perfect' child may therefore provoke the reject of the idea that a human being may be born with a deficiency or "imperfection". It also reminds us that medical practice remains exposed to errors and incertitude and that a zero risk does not exist, contrary to certain fantastical beliefs fostered by the principle of precaution. The hazard may correspond to the notion of incertitude. But it must not be confused with an error and it implies that which is unforeseeable. It is important that physicians stall the faith in the power of ultramodern techniques. Conversely, they should not claim a right to systematic error, when errors in fact hide authentic faults. The medical discourse must therefore remain responsible.